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Sometimes causing more bloodshed is the only choice you have... Dark magic covers the frigid

seas and an imprisoned god seeks passage into the realm of the elves. A half-blood&apos;s power

awakens but its cost will cast all he loves into the shadow of death. The half-elf Kealin&apos;s

lineage was hid from him and he is about to discover why.When war calls the elves of the Urlas

Woodlands south, the Soothsayer of the Realm foretells a great darkness upon all that departed. In

order to avert the disaster, Kealin and his half-blooded siblings embark into the frigid seas of the

north aboard an enchanted ship. In a perilous journey, Kealin discovers a power that is not at all

elven in nature. He is changing. As the blood of the race of a long forgotten culture surges in his

veins, a power awakens within his mind.But what else is waking in the long frozen north, will risk all

of them and Kealin is playing into the hands of an ancient evil. He must control his power before a

hidden plot destroys all he seeks to save.
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the main caracter of the plot starts out defying his teachers/leaders. then he listens to the oracle of

the Elven realm, defying the instructions of his mother and father to stay within the realm.He travel

to help the god Dimm overcoming many obstacles along the was, he finds out he is not half human

as he was lead to believe, but was a descendant of a older more powerful form of life. many battles

ensue and many deaths happen, the final battle has a surprise ending that leaves you wondering

what is going to happen in the next issue, there is no predicting the many stages of the plot. very

good and I am wanting to read the next book of the series.

I have a new obsession! This one epic journey of 4 siblings , each half elf. They each have

strengths unique in nature. Darkness is falling on the land and their parents head off to war. The

siblings are left behind due to their young age. They meet a shaman who tells them of their fate and

send them on a journey to save the winds. Perils await them yet they stick together. I enjoyed this

story immensely. I can't wait to read more from this world.

First book in a different series by J.T. Williams. I found myself drawn into this book and actually felt

a part of the proceedings. Elf books are not normally my thing but this on captivated me with its plot,

characters and style of writing. Definitely recommended!!

I love to lose myself in a good story in a different world than the one I live in. This book delivered

that and more. I recommend this book especially if you are a fan of fantasy and can't wait to check

out some more from this author

This is a really neat book. The storyline and characters are very intriguing and unique. Plenty of

action and mayhem that kept me turning the pages. Highly recommended!

If you want to read a book of great adventure, this is the book!! Great characters that are lovable

and courageous. Truly a battle between good and evil.

A very good story,well written and a fascinating group of characters. A plot that keeps you reading

to see what happens next.

This has to be the best series that I have read since the Shannara ChroniclesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€¹.

Can't wait to read the rest.
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